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ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES AZMILS DATA 

PRIMARY NAME: VICTORY MANGANESE 

ALTERNATE NAMES: 
BURMEISTER 
BUNKER AND BURMEISTER 
BLACK MAGIC 

YAVAPAI COUNTY MILS NUMBER: 1240 

LOCATION: TOWNSHIP 11 N RANGE 3 E SECTION 17 QUARTER SW 
LATITUDE: N 34DEG 19MIN 42SEC LONGITUDE: W 112DEG 04MIN 07SEC 
TOPO MAP NAME : CORDES JUNCTION - 7.5 MIN 

CURRENT STATUS: PAST PRODUCER 

COMMODITY: 
MANGANESE 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: 
USGS CORDES JUNCTION QUAD 
RANSOME, F.L. & E.L. JONES JR. DEPTS OF MANG. 
ORE IN AZ USGS BULL 7100 1919 P 177 

WILSON, E.D. & G.M. BUTLER MANG. ORE DEPTS AZ 
AZBM BULL 127 1930 P 96 

ADMMR VICTORY MANGANESE FILE 
AZ. MINING JOURNAL SEPT. 1918 P 21 
CLAIMS EXTEND INTO SEC. 20 
FARNHAM, L.L. & L.A. DTEWART MANG. DEPTS USBM 
IC 7843 1958 P 63 

USBM WAR MINERALS REPT REPT 308 P 3-11 
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ICALE - M ILEI g. LA "~COY 

FIGURE 21.-Mangnnese Deposits of Yavapai County. 

stretches of pinched and poorly mineralized 
vein matter. At the time of the visit a flatly 
inclined shaft had been started to connect with 
the lower part of the workings. 

Jones,14 who examined the , mine In 19]8, 
describes it in part as follows: 

The best ore was obtained near the surface, and the limit of commercial ore in depth as shown in the shaft 
, . It Jones, E. L., Jr., and Ransome) F. L., Deposits or Manganese Ore ~.,< " ,--:,;", '"In Arlrona: 0601. Survey Bull. 710 ~d), 1920, p. 181. ' '. . . ~;;:;.. .' , ' , ' . 
. ~'. ::'J ,' . ' , ' ." 

, . ~~:. ~ :- . ,: ' 

··~~~i~~~; , ;:'!' ;/;'.' 

is about 3.5 feet. The ore is screened and hand sorted in order to obtain a product said to contain 38 percent. manganese. Between August 1917, when production began, and April H118, when operations ceased, the mine produced about 600 tons of ore. It was reported that the greater part of the ore has been mined from ii the deposit. 
..1; Commercial ore at the time of Jones' report .)' generally consisted of material containing · 35 '~ 

percent or more manganese. The ' present ·~ 
operators believe that considerable ' low-grade ;'," 
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DESCRIPTION OF DEPOSITS 63 
A similar occurrence of low-grade manganese 

mineralization was noted in volcanic tuff near 
Highway 69, some 4 miles south of the Fiscus 
and :Nlitchell claims. This had beeu explored 
by a single shallow prospect pit, but the extent 
of the mineralization was not indicated. 

\ BURMISTER MINE (BLACK MAGIC) 
,,...... sr 

The Burmistcr deposit, also known as the 
Black 11agic, occupies part of 78 acres of deeded 
ranch land in S\V% sec. 17, T. 11 N., R. 3 E., 
about 14 miles by road southeast of 1'1ayer, 
Ariz. The property can be reached over 13 
miles of a graded dirt road that branches sou th
east from the east side of State High\yay 69 
about 1 mile south of 1favcr. The nearest rail 
shipping point is Mayer, ;vhich is the iel'nlinus 
of the Prescott Brauch of the Atchison, Topeka 
& Santa Fe Railway. 

The ownership of the deeded land on which 
the deposit occw'S is divided between Cecil and 
IIenry Burmister, of Nlayer, Ariz. Title to 
the western part of the tract, comprising 57 
acres, is held by Cecil Burmistcr, and the 
adjoining 21 acres is owned by Henry Bw'
mister. The line dividing the two tracts 
passes through the east side of the deposit. 

The first ore from the property was shipped 
iD 1917. Since that time the deposi t has been 
worked intermittently by several different 
operators, all of whom produced more or less 
ore. Although there is some difference of 
opinion regarding the curly production from 
the deposit, the most authent.ic information 
indicates that from 1917 through 1942 a total 
of 3,215 tons of ore containing 50 to 53 percent 
manganese was shipped from the property. 
This estimate was made in 1943 by the late 
Frank R. GirOlL,{, a reputable engineer and 
assayer of 1'Iayer, who acted as shipping repre
sentative for the operators and the owners of 
the property. The mine was idle from 1942 
until late in 1952, when operations were resumed 
by Cecil Burmister and Harry 1.faxwell. vVhen 
the property was visited early in August 1954, 
approximately 270 long tons of ore bad been 
produced by Burmister and lVlaxwell. About 
226 tons averaging 52 percent manganese had 
been shipped to the Government purchase depot 
at WendeIf, Ariz., and some 40 tons was in the 
ore bin. 

Thus, it appears that the total production 
from the deposit has been approximately 3,400 
tons of sorted ore averaging 50 to 53 per.cent 
manganese. 

At the time of the visit two men were em
ployed, and the average rate of production was 
about 15 tons of sorted ore a month. . 

The ore is found in small irregular bodies 
distributed erratically within a flat-lying bed of 

tru.Ycrtine. The travertine ranges from 1 to 
10 feet in t.hickness and occupies the uppermost 
portion of a much thicker series of sundy sed i
nlents and tuffs that rest upon Precambrian 
rocks. Erosion has exposed the manganese
bearing bed around the southern end of 11 
peninsula-shaped bench or mesa that separates 
the valleys of Ash and Sycamore Creeks. 
Except ncar the onterop, the mineralized bed is 
co,ered with basaltic lava. The busult oYer
burden ranges from a few feet in thickness at 
the southern end of the meSI1 to 50 feet or more 
a t the northern end of the explored portion of 
the deposit. The ore bodies occur in the 
travertine as disconnected masses ranging in 
size ' from those containing a few hundred 
pounds to some that are said t.o hfl.Ye yielded 
severn'! tells of tons of bigh-grnde ore. The 
best ore seldom exceeds 2 feet in thickness and 
is usually localized along either the top or the 
bott.om of the gently dipping travertine. No 
structural trends or guides to the ore occurrences 
were eviden t. . 

The chief manganese mineral is psilomclane, 
which in general is hard and massi\"e and readily 
separated from the soft traYeltine matrix. 
Opal and chalcedony are common gangue 
constituents. 

The ore produced from the deposit was mined 
from numerous opencuts, adits l and shallow 
shafts. As shown in figure 22, these openings 
were scattered irregularly over an area of some 
7 acres. All of the older underground \yorkings 
were caved and inaccessible. Slumped and 
caved areas on the surface indicated that the 
old underground workings were much more 
extensive than shown by the map. They 
appeared to be large enough to have explored 
and exploited the greater part of some 250,000 
square feet of the productive bed. . 

At the time of the visit the operators were 
mining ore along the northern edge of the old 
stoped aren. This late development -consisted 
of several hundred feet of lateral works driven 
within the travertine and extending in various 
directions from the bottom of a 25-foot vertical 
shaft. It was necessary to sink the shaft 
through some 20 feet of basalt to reach the 
nlincrali7.ed bed. Ore encountered by the 
exploratory lateral work was selectively mined 
and sorted in small roornlike stopes. To afford 
working space, 4 to 6 feet of waste in addition 
to the ore had to be removed. A few posts 
sometimes were needed to support the back of 
the stopes. The ore-bearing bed was soft and 
quite readily broken with 11 hand pick so that 
little if any explosive was necessary in the 
stoping or drifting operations. Wheelbarrows 
were used to transport the broken material to 
the shaft, where it \vas hoisted to the surface 
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64 , MANGANESE DEPOSITS OF 'VESTERN ARIZONA 
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~ - EX'LOITEO AilE A .;.j. FIGURE 22.-Geologic and Topographic Map, Burmist~r Mine. J 
in a bucket. A small gasoline hoist and a 
timber headframe were the principal items of 
equipment. 

~ BLACK DUKE (BOB ALLEN CLAIMS) 

This property, formerly known as the Bob 
Allen claims, was relocated as the Bl ack Duke 
in 1953 by wIona and Jean Bennett, of IvIayer, 
Ariz. The claims are about a mile southwest of 
the Burmister deposit inN'YVX sec. 19, T. 11 N., R.3E. ' 

A few carloads of ore were reportedly shipped 
from t.he property by E. V. Bunker and E. S. 
Rodgers dUrIng the First W orId War. The 
next output of record was about 8 tons of ore " containing 36.9 percent manganese shipped by , the present owners in 1953 to the Government 

.. . . I 
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purchase depot at Wenden, Ariz. The property 
was idle when visited in August 1954. 

l\Janganese mineralization on the claims 
occurs in the saIne travertine bed in which the 
ore is found on the Burmistcr property. 1vIuch 
of the travertine that may have existed origi
nally on the Black Duke claims has been re
moved by erosion. The portion of the favorable 
bed that has escaped erosion is limited to an 
elliptical shaped area about 600 feet long and 
300 feet wide, which underlies a small, rounded 
lava-capped hill. The "outcrop of the travertine . 
encircles the upper part of the hill at the base 
of the lava. The bed was explored by many 
small cuts and several adits !3paced irregularly 
along the outcrop. The principal undergound 
workin~s were in the eastern portion of the travertIne. This work consisted of 2 adits on 
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produc t ion ~n excess of' five cars of-fi1ty ~ on8 each a monthe ll 
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., . DEjp ARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 

. News Items / .I'": ' , 

l 
til D_a_t_e ___ J_u_ne __ 2~9~,~1~9~53~ __ 

Mine Burnrister 
Location 

Owner 

Address 

Operating Co. 

Address 

' Pres . . 

Mine Supt. 

Mill Supt. 

18 mi southeast of Mgrer 
Cecil~BUnnister 

~er, Arizona 

v ~ 
Burm1ster & Maxwell 

MBaYer, Arizona 

Principal Metals 

Men Employed , 2 

Production Rate 2 tons per day 

Mill, Type & Capacity none 

Power, Amt. & Type gas compressor , and hoist 

Signed 

(Over) 

Present Operations Mining manganese from an 

irregular flat streak 

New Work Planned 

They, have just loaded a car of Miscl. Notes 

about 70 tons of high grade ore for shipment 

to Wenden. The last car shipped went above 
50% 



BURMISTER MANGANESE MINE YAVAPAI COUNTY 

Mark Gemmill reported - Victory Manganese Mine Co. sold to Rancher. 5-1-57 

wmlAMS, H. E. (OWNER) 
. arid 

Nick ~ JjtArcy 
p~ 0. ' Box 203 
Mayer, Arizona 

BUNKER-BURMEISTER PROPERTY 

VICTORY MANGANESE 
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DE~ARTMENT OF! MI'NERAL RESOURC.t:.S 
STATE' OF A~IZONA 

FIELD ENGIN~ERS REPORT 
i 

Mine ' Burmeister llIJanganese Date 

District Agua Fna. , Engineer }lIQrk GemDttll 

Subject: 

The properly origonal~Y' owned l?1 Bunk~* and Bu.rmeister and de$ox-i~ed , :1n 
Arizona Bureau or Mines Bu1~et~n ~ •. 'A~7 tiS nOtV Ol-med by OeeU Burilv61iste",:. 
son oitJhe of the rQnne~ ,~ers. He 'ills recently started w~rk at th~ pro~ ' 
perty With I1ar17 l-faXWell , as partner. '; : 

, i 
, i I 

TJ:tere is no definite record of produqt~on ftt>m the prcpert,y: but ~, Burmeister 
,s,\ate~ ' that aSlW2r as he can £1&11);'$ , s~me 2000 tons have ext:rQC~ed . l4'bicl\ ran 
from ,14.; t(J So % 'ma'A~,Mes '. ' 

~ i 
I , 

, , ! 
The 'nature of the deposit is such t~t trd.ning the ore is a sl.ow and d:1£fticul t 
job. BUt it taken out carefUlly a wirY 1 gOQdgrade of ore can be maintained,. 
Tlle two men in the past month er SQ, ija~~ mined some 40 tQll8 , whioh , their s~ 
pllng shOws ntlS abQut 48rl. '!'his is an !top x-eday for shipment. They plan to ' 
sbip as sO<:Jn 48 'the Wenden dePot ' is rridy to reoe1v$ it. 

All old work1'¥lgs etre caved and 1naccG's,$able,. Evidently .11 or this has ' b($'~n 
~rte4 bUt there is still a considerable a~ea. en the be.nchwhieb bas a gQ"',d 
ohanc,e ofeontaining 0.re:e' But aneat1thate of proba,ble tonnage 1s impossible. · 

Equ1pmftnt n;mt b(t~ng used is very pr~t.ive but the operatQrsplan if .ir-e-burns 
from the ore 't-then sold come up to 'exp~ctat10.'I' to get suitable equ1pme~t ' 
~itd a_loy ,'nne .men" t~speed 'IlP produetioll. - " 

It , the grade ()'f ore p,r()v~e to be a$~tm a's t~lei:r 's~lirJg 1ndlc~t.es J, ,the ope'r
aWrs shOtAdmake' So fairly g$$d :l>rofi,)l, and the p,rtrJperly would ba ,{" 'che, s,ource of 
some good .ore. ' , 

i 'i\ ' 

'/' 

'I-" 

i 

" 
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-DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURC~d 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

I§ 

Mine VictOl'Y Mangan ese lliLj.ne Co. Date Dec. 

District Bi g Bug Engineer 

Subject: Present ()~ erations. 

frhe Vict.ory J.:iagC'Lnese mine " iio/S 'l ocated I2'~' mi l ' ~3 
t he Bi €?"bug Creek. J 

s outheas t of 

t 

a.nd on 

frhe propert y i s oVJ11ed by lVII's Ida Burmister, and 1lr T. U. Beauchemin is l essee and 
operator. r1fle property consists of 50 patented a cr es on mi n ing ground. 

11he :9roperty is opened up by a 20 fIB at vertical shaft wi t_l i,Tlany cr os s -cuts and. 
drifts from the bottom of the shaft, and on t he sur c.-a ce t h ere ar e several cuts. 

The ore is a l most a flat del)Osit betv;Jeen a clay hang ing vJall D.nd a slicious .Lime 
foot wall. ~.lhe t h iclcness var i es from '-1: i n ches to 4 feet, and. can be mL1ed 1>'rith 
v ery li-t:,tle pOl/v'der, most of' it can be p icked loose, L1:0 Ibs of por·rder VIas used f or 
t he past years production. \\ 
Six men ar e employed and t hey a re rna k i ng novY 50 tons per month of 1:langanese ore 

assaying 53 . 25% which is shiPl)ed to t he Netal Heserve stockpile Phoenix , receving 
$r.oo per unit for the product. 

'rlhe operator has on this property a small vlashing plant consisting of a Hopper, 
Gri z.zley , "'.t'l8.shing trommel, jigs , pick i ng belt end t able , lilhich can handle about 
a ton per hour. 

I 
Mr Beauchemin pl ans to double his creTN :for t he next :few months whi ch wi l l g ive 
him a chhnce to do more l")I'oSpectine as well as produce mor e tonnage. 

Mailing add.ress is Box 203, l/ayer , ,lu'izona. 

{!fv/( 
\. 

I 



N.AlJE OF 1.lllW: VI CTORY MN 
(. /-9' -i2 nu... &' ~ i ~ ~-e--v ) 

OOUNTY: YAVAPAI 
DISTRIOT: 
MIVTAIE: MN . .. · 

AND iillDRESS: LITIlE STI:.rFS 

H.E.Williams, Phoenix 

Dr ARCY & WILLIAMS (OWNER) (Nick D' Arcy & H. E. Williams) 
P. O. Box 203, 
Mayer, Arizona 

MINE - VIC~$RY MANGANESE , Yavapai County 



MID.'v10 RAN DlJJI 

TO: 
~~~. 

W. C. Broadgate 

FROM: ehas. H. Dunning 

The Victory Manganese Company of Mayer has been producing 
about a car a week of very high nianganese. Shipments run 
over 50%. 

' ~!'~~t: i,V ~ 
They would like to know how'~h.ey can continue after 

1l~ 

. December 31. 

For other than metall urgi cal purposes the trade will pay __ - -"'-----."---'~ .. -.'=,~\\ 
no prami urn for such a high grade product so battery_,,----""------------~.-·-" \ V: \ 
compani as, agri cult ure, et c • are 0 ut • \ \;"'::", .. ' ." ," ~ \ 

\ ~. r \ 
\ .. ni~ ) \ 

Vlould you talk to the U. S. Bureau or others who might ".- ,-. .~ <.s \ '.=r~' ~I '\ \ 

know) and sea if we can find them a proper market? \ \) \:.\..1'- (Ji.:::tJ ;;~;~\ 

~~ 
CHD:LP 

\ ?,\~------------
\. ......... 

; .. 



November 20, 1945 

MHlJOHAN DUM 

TO: w. c • Bro(~dga. t e 

li'i{OM; Cba.s. H. Dunniog 

. . 

T,be Victory M~g~.s~,f~:!~e Company of Mayer be.s been prodV-Qing 
abput a oar a week "of v-ery , high llu!.nganese.t Shipments run 
()'ver 50%. 

T~ey would like to know how they can Gonttnue after.
December 31. 

For other th~ Inetal1 urgl cal purposes the trad$ will pay 
no. premitml for such a high grade product eo battery 
com:pania~, $.t~rlcultt1ret ete~ are out •. 

Would you talk to the U,. S. Bureau or othe:rs who 11light 
knov,i and see if' W$cau find tbem a proper ma:dcet? 

OUD:LP 
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File· N o ........ · ......................... ~ ........ ~ .. ~" ....... . 
This ;chart. to· he .us_ed for gallons of g~s
olin.:e required per month; 

PRESENT OPERATIONS: (check X) 

. V' . > / l 

ProductIon .......... , Development~.'<.L; Financing .......... -;, -'Sale of mine .... ... ... ; 

Experimental (sampling) .......... ; Owner's occasional trip .......... ; 

Other (sp'ecify) ............................... ........................................ ................... ............. ..... ............... ............... ....... _ ............. . 

PRODUCTION: Past and Future. Tons 

Approx. tons last 3 months ••• . •••. •• .•••...•••.. •.•.• •. •. ••• .....••.. .-! •••• 

Approx. present rate per 3 months 
/ \/t) ,.4-!~ ...................... 0. .............................. . 

Anticipated rate next 3 months 

If in distant future check (X) here 

EQUIPMENT OPERATED: 

Type 

Personal Cars 

Light or Service Trucks 

Ore Hauling Trucks 

Compressors 

Other Mine or Mill Eqpt. 

Quantity or 
Horse Power 

Mi1W8 -Ol Hours 
Per Month 

PRODUCT PRODUCED OR CONTEMPLATED: ; Name metals or minerals.- . 

.......... 7!..~~~~~.: ............. . 
-1 l • / ' _ / C ) . _ _ . .... ?-..J 
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v .' 

.~ ~., - . 

::::r o:r :::~~~~~:jg~~(~~:" :"~~~~9: 
File System ........ ~ ..................... ~._~ ..... _~ ........ . 

File N 0 •....•............ _ .• _ .. _ ...........•••••• , ••.••••...•. . 

'1 ~ ~ ,#'&" t; . 
Address ............... _ .. I:.!!.t . ..r:~l ~~~1 '". :.:-:l:1:-:..1!~ .. _ .............. _ ................... _ .......... . 

This chart. to be.'used~9r gaHQ'ris" oifg~$'" 
oliile required per month. . '., 

, ;Mine Location"j"":L""""~ ... ,"""""5~"""L"""t~,""""""""""" :~~"":f~"""!._ofJl ••. ~~ ••••••.• -•••. -••.••• -•.••••••••••••••••• •••• _ •••••.•••••••••• ~ •••••• _._~~ .. 
t· _, . ... 

P·R:ESENT OPEttATIONS: (check X) . 

production~ Development . .t.G Financing ...... _ ... ; Sale of mine .. ___ .. _ .. ; 

Experimental (s~mpling) .......... ; Owner's occasional trip .......... ; 

Other (specify) ..................... ~~ ... ::;.?'"~.~~~ ~ - ..•...•.•.••........• -•. -•.••. •. -.- ---.. -•.. .. -,--- -- -.. --•. :-- -- ---. -••• -.•••.••••.•..• -••••.• -......... ............. ~~ ./1 
'i 

PRODUCTION: Past and Future. Tons 

Appr@x. tons last 3 months 

Approx.present rate per 3 months 

Anticipated ' ra.te "next . 3 months 

If in distant future check (X) here .. -.. -... -- ~ - ... -.. -.. ---- ...... -- .... -..... -- .. -...... -........ -.. -- .. -- ...... ---

EQUlPM·ENT OPERATED: 

Type 

&~~k~~ 
Pe/sonal Cars 

Light or Service Trucks 

Ore Ha1,lling Trucks 

Compressors 

Other Mine or . Mill Eqpt. 

Quantity or 
Horse Power 

Miles . or Hours 
Per Month 

I.-,() 4> ............. L .. t2 .................... . 

PRODUCT PRODtJCE-D OR CONTEMPLATED: Nam~e ~ metals or minerals. ; .... ,,'. 
/; jf i! I . 
~ ~ - \. ~\ ..~. . ....................... }I/~;:~f;.4.~~~~ ...... (~M ..... :: ...... :~ .. ; ."~ :;; ~~" .. rt""'-'.. . :~ ___ ~ ... l ......................................... _ ......... _._ ........ _._ !::;~ . , 

-¥. 

REMARJ(S: 

........... -_ .. _ ........ -- --_ .... ----~ ---_ .. _ ...... _ ... - - .. _-- _oo - __ ...... _oo. oo. __ ... _ .... __ .. oo _ .... - - _____ ... ________ ... _ •••• - _ ..... - _____ .. ___ .... -_____ ................. _ .. __ .. _ ...... _____________ .......... ___ .... ___ •• _ ......... - - .oo .. -. ..... _ .. :- ... ___ .... __ :-~ .... ~ 



Subject ·: Mine Loans, Class jj 

v~ctory ~~nganese, 
D'"Arcy ~-.' 

oct 15 t9·t2 
;~f L.O~~j' 

L 
'I'his is progressing very satisfactorily. 

Confidentially, t he .D loan has been approved by tne exa:m.J.nJ.ng section 
and t he rough drart 01' the report is Oe ing put in shape to go to the legal 
section which has promised me to handle it with special expedition. 

B'Arcy should get his authorization by the last of the week, I should 
guess, or the i"irst part of nelrt. week, depending if it gets to the Board 
on a tisittingn day. 

.Bill .oroadgate 

-



Washington, DoC o 

Oct. 10, 1942 

OCT 12 7942 

·;~>!G 311" , <'. ,\J ,)1 . 
" " , 

,I 

SUBJECT: Mine Loan, Class B 
Vict..QX:~L.Manganese p 

D"Arcy 

PHOtN:X . 
, AfUZQ,tfA' 

The RFC Mining Section called me today on this and explain~d what I 
already lcnew about the Band C loan mixup, which resulted in the applica
tion being tossed from band to hand and losing time in the meanwhile. 

It is now in the hands of a very good man to finish up J and he has 
promised me that he will push it through with all haste. 

I have also a promise from the legal section that the moment it. reaches 
them, if it does, they will go the limit in pushing it through to 
disbursement. 

I have explained the situation as outlined in Willis Letter. 

Bill Broadgate 



Mine Loan, Class B 
SUBJEOT: ViC~Manganese 

D'ArCY 

OCT 1.0 1.942 
PHOENIX, 

Willis' letter of Oct. 6th 

I note the comment that this "might well be taken Ul) with Senator 
Henderson as the limit of slow speed. tt 

As frequently happens, ther e are extenuating circumstances, and at that 
this bas not been slow as B loans used to be. 

It was filed SiB? / 42, according t .o the record, and examined the middle of 
the following month and as I stated, I believe that the report was favorable 
as it was going to the board. in September. Not much of a record, but not 
bad as the loan started before our speeding up began. 

What confused this matter and caused the delay was that Lane sent back 
with his report the recormnendation that this be made a 0 loan, and it 
messed up the works as they had to reconsider it on that basis, but they 
have finally decided that it should be a Class B loan as originally filed 
and I think it will be a meJ;ter of just a few days now. The recommendation 
to switch to a C loan reached here 9/19/&2. 

Will check this in a day or so but I think I have it rolling OK. 

Bill Broadgate 

ARI ZONA 



SUBJECT: Mine Loan, Class B 
"-Victory N~ngaBese 

DtArdy & Williams 

. .... t·. 

Washingt0n, ' D.C. 
sept. 22, 1942 

This loan is about to be acted on by the Board, and my information 

indicates that the action will be favorable. l 
./ 

( 
\ 

Bill Broadgate 
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Mine 1.oan. O~ss B 
Victo!w MatW;~ese 
D'Arey & Williams 

Wash1..ngton,: D.Co 

Aug. 26., li~l4:2 

This was filed under the above title4 you will note that both the 

name and. the applicant PIe.in, were different thaD. given on the ;mema 
------

. I can report that afield exami:m.a.t ion w.ill 'be authorizedter this 

property immediately. 

~ 
13111 Br.o;~dga te 



!" . " 

, ::'~;. } ~~.~~;\' 

.t\ugu.S;1i< ·· :.~. ~9l~ 

btJBJ~w:r'JE , LQ~ ~ G~S .ttW-t ., 
l~I,OK ·n.'AROY ~nd ·Ii.. E,.: T/l;~LLI~IS 

·11 OTOR'I \Wl(t~nIJSE 

Y0ur ' :me~~.q~~ :Qt A,l~\~&t 22' \~tat$$ thE t you 
~Qtl('AQUit.e &1~1:i~g r$"~r4t~ t.his l:n~~ty,., 

ti'l:ek . D'l~~W; ~d it." E,." ~j~lll~'ni~ ;altx~:t i.'n '. " ~~~~$ tt>a_; 
l.Q~1 a~"J;;liQ:~l,t-1011 ftl,t ,t.5#,,@QO' ¢l;\ .. t.uly 14~d~\rtl~a ·~ 'Qt, . 

Vi.e,t~t'y ~lQi1,S~~~U1J~~'4t' , It was iJr.¢ltilb.Wl$dtei ,;;r~i ' 24· ·~d,,:~i~~f1 ': . 
by ~ ts-lloW Jl~ed Ple:l,n., TllSp~~e,i\~,Y .is tlle ' ~it_Etl_~i$.;el" 
29 :mlle'S f~ Ma~N~ !I; ~.. ----

' ~ , , " , ' . 

;r~1(lk D'f'lLt~1 ' ,®~ l."l~)t Jla\lle ~he ·dt¢:ek~t~~~~~ .r:~~~bl~, 
Jl'y;t-' {lQ$$ ll~ r.~Qall w,l'r~t,rcuJr th~Y'~j;& l.1il\' Q-lj€. 

~.$J;},tly t1iQ~.o~n i~p:pltGati.o~l Ast~.ll i~ ·~n_$~~tml 
aatrh,ere i '$ no :r~oQrd. Qi' ' i\t ' ~~1~~;att(~ h~*1c, t:i:;vtl.le.' )?:jlQ·~n,~~· .. , 
01'£100' ~l)(" 00 ts' ~:p.~i:Qu$ to f"il~cl ·o'\rfi Wb.$.tl 1: s hGl<ll'n.g:: 'it .up,* . 

>'~ , 

'aH;~RLFS' Ii',,,, r~1I.r-,:r.;a. tJ'Olt$nit~~t ' 
M.f)·~(aTs. ReBerwe ' c':~~_1 



Washington, D.O. 
Aug. 22, 1942 

SUBJECT: Mine Loan, Class B • 
Nick' DtArCY and H~ E. Williams 

, Bunker~Bur.meister Property 

You will have to get me some more information on this. 

I can't locate such an application under any of the subjeot 
names. 

Do they have a dooket number, daile of filiD4$, and exaQtname 
under whioh filed? And do you SU])]>0se, this could have been. 
one of those applications to the U. S. Bureau of Mines for 
a pro,speeting project? 

Bill Broadgate 

\ 
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" 

'DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCE 

l' 

REPORT TO OPA ON 
AlCTIVE MINING PROJECT 

Date ______ ~ __ <~ _~~ __ ·:~~ ___ ~ _ ~·.~ ____ ~? __________ ~ ·( _?_,:_ : __ ~= _____________________________________________ _ 
\ I .,'" \ 

Name ~ Mine_~;:·~· _____ ~ ___ : ______ ... : __ .. :-~ •. ~ .. _._ .. _ ... ___ . ___ ._ .. __ -' ... : .... : .. _ ..... :: .... __ " ...... . 
File 

-------". ---.. 

/ . _.~,: ' t 
Owner or Operator. ~~·~ ... : ... _: .... ~ .. _; ... .' ....... : ... .. ": :_ .. _ .. _ ... :.:_: .. _ .. _ .. _~ .. _ .. :~ . ; ... ~:.: . 

File N 0 •. _____ ____ .. _ .. _ ....... __ ..... __________ • ___________ •. 

Address .... :~::=~ .~· ._ ... __ . ·. ::~ _ ..... _ .. ~~ _._ ....... ~ . : ..... _ ... _. ~~.~ ... _ ~ . :~ _ ! ........ ~!..~ ~~:. ~: ~ < .... _ .. _ .. 
This chart to be used for gallons of gas
oline required per month . 

. . ,_ 1/ r 

Mine Location ___ ~~ _·::; __ ~'_ ~~~ ___ ,·. _____ . ______ ________ : __ -. _________ . ___ . ________ __ .. ____ . ___________ :: __ . __ _ : __ -------------------.-----.-.--.. --.---.--... -.-.--.. --.-- .. -.. : .. --:-.--.-- .... 
Ii 

PRESENT OPERATIONS: (check X) 

I.' /. 
Production.~: _. ___ ; Development ___ ~~<>'/; Financing ____ .. ____ ;' 'Sale of mine ___ .. __ .. _; 

Experimental (sampling) ___ . __ __ ~ _ ; Owner's occasional trip __ ._ .. ____ ; 

Other (specify) __________ .. _____ .. ____ . ______ __ _ .. ______ .. __________ .. ____________ ... _. ___ ______ _____________ ____ ____ ___ ___ . ___ ----------------.-.------- ---- ---... ----.------. 

PRODUCTION: Past and Future. Tons 

Approx. tons last 3 months --- .----------------------------------; ---.; ,;..:..;..:.-

------_ .. _----_:.!.. :~~~?~- .. -- ~~--~-.~~~~~~ Approx. present rate per 3 months 

Anticipated rate next 3 months 

If in distant future check (X) here 

EQUIPMENT OPERATED: 

Personal Cars 

Light or Service Trucks 

Ore Hauling Trucks 

Compressors 

Other Mine or Mill Eqpt. 

Quantity or 
Horse Power 

._-------;,;-------- j-------------
) ") ~/7L ______ _ p _ • • 1!::-________ • __ ••• ____ _ 

Mi ur Hours 
Per Month 

PRODUCT PRODUCED OR CONTEMPLATED: ; Name metals or minerals.-

-l .t 

''''--;.Q"",,/~, .. 

1.' ' " . I 
___ .. ________________ . ___ . ____ ~:.~ _ -'I: ~~ _. _:. _______________________ _______ ~ ':. _____________ :~': _ ~ ~ . ____ ~~ ___ ':_: __ ~ ___ ::i_ ~ _______ . ____________ . ______ . ________________________________ ____ _________________ _ 

REMARKS: 

---------. -------------- -{: :~'- ::-~:-~ --------:~~.:~~ -_. ---- -.- -_/ -------~~ --'--~ ~" - ~ ~~ -'----. ---: -I': ---::-. --_~._ -_._ -__ --____ • __ ~ _. -. --~'------ ----------- _____ • -__ • ___ ~:_ .• -------_.:_ ------__ --__ . ---~ -_ ~ __ • ' .-- ... , •. , ;"7 ..- - / . /)/ ~ 

__________ .t ___ .~ _._----~~:- :----------- :- -:----·:'. --........ :~:~ .. ~;~,,';~ _ .. :~ .~ .. ;~ ... -.~ -.... -.-- : .. __ ,_._._!: .. __ ,-~ ___ . ~~._ .. ! .. __ ._ :'~_.:~~ .. :.'. ___ . __ ._ ......• _ :~~~: .. _ ....•.... _ .... __ .. _. __ .•...• 

.i 
. ' ,H J.4 -----.---.-.-.. -.--.-... -.. --.-.-.. ---..... --... ---... ······--·.· :~~ ··;~:··~·-i·-··-·:~: ~.~:~~ -: ·; ·-· ·----·-·-- ~ ··;·: ··--·--I·-········-······-···-·--····-.-.-.---... -~ ........... -.. -.-..... --.. -... --

. .................. _ ... .. .......... _ ......... -_ ........... -.. ------_ ...... ---.. ---_ .. .. .... _ ... -------.... :: .... -.. ~ --............ : -; .... ~- ........ _ .. -- .. - ~ - .... ... ... ~ .............. -.. ... ............. -- ----~ .... _- .. .... -.... _ ..... .. ............................. __ .... ---_ .......... -- -- ...... _ .......... --............ .. ...... -.... -.... -.... ... 
if ' 

ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 

By.:: ~~ . :~ .. :. :~: _. _ .. _ ~ _ ~, . _____ ' _ ~ _ .... ___ . _________ ... ___ . ~ __ '. ~~ __ ~ ... ___ . ____ . ~ _ .. __ .. 
f i, p •• r' 

,r' 

/ 
./ 

I 



I 1"" .. . '!/Jl .('~.,' -;-1, / $. j.) Date .......... ................................................................................................ . 

~ , c ' .~ t ,t' " • 

Ownel' or OperatoI1 ·'I.:.: ...... ' .. ....... , ......... : ...... ~,' ...... : ...... , ..... ,.: ........... ~ .~.: ..... . . 
f~ ~. 1-1 t. 4 " .:1 

Address· · ···· ···· ···,·····~~!'.. · :.. ···· ::···· ~,f····' ·· ~ ·. = . ~': ....................................... ....... , .. . 

JUN ,2'~ 1945 ' . 
. ;~{).LtJil" 

. ml·.~:J'tlf'or~~tion -~---

File System ........................................ _ ....... · 

File N 0 •........................................ ____ .• ___ ._ .•. 

This chart to be used for gallons of gas
oline required per month. 

Mine Location ... I .. :t ............. ~..,.: . :~~ ........ ~ ...... , ....... ; , ~ ............... {-.:.: .... ~ .~.,~ ..... t .. --: .. , .. ::. ............................................................................. . 

PRESENT OPERATIONS: (check X) 

Pl'oduction.e ........ ; Development. .~~ Financing._ ...... .. ; Sale of mine .... ...... ; 

Experimental (sampling) ... ..... :.; Owner's occasional trip .......... ; 

Other (specify) ............................ .............................. .... ......................... .. .... .... : .................................... ......... ........ ......... . 

PRODUCTION: Past and Future. Tons 

Approx. tons last 3 months 

Approx. present rate per 3 months 

Anticipated rate next · 3 months 

If in distant future check (X) here 

EQUIPMENT OPERATED: 

Ty!pe 

6., ",, / ~,,('t."'1 
Pe ;onaY"'Cars 

Light or Service Trucks 

Ore Hauling Trucks 

Compressors 

Other Mine or Mill Eqpt. 

Quantity or 
Horse Power 

Miles or Hours 
Per Month 

............. L .. ~~ .. 9.~ .......... _ 

Gallons Required 
Per Month 

• 

PRODUCT PRODUCED OR CONTEMPLATED: Name metals or minerals. 

-..................... - . Ot.;.·~~f.. . : .·.- :. i . :· .. : ... ,~~. ~~:~: _ ::: .. ~._ )t~. :: .~ ............. (:~;L_;~'. :~{: .~ ~. ~: ~ .. :: .-.... ~~: ~~~ ~ .... -............... ----------... -.. -.............................. . 
REMARKS: 

t --.-.---..... -....................... -.-.-....... -... -···-···--·············--·-·-···;. .... '·i ··--········-····-..... --... -.......................... -... -.. ~ - -- -------.---. -- -.--------- -- ---.---.----.--.-

. "' , ,,4" 

• _ .. ______ ... ___ ___ . ________ . _. _. __________ _____________________________________ .f::: _: __ ___ ~ ___ ~ _______ . _. _______________ ::. __ • _____ -__ ______ . __ . _ -_____ ._. ___________ ._ .• ______ . _____ • __ " _. _________ • __ ._ 

. I"'~~. ;" ~~.,. ... -,-.. 
----.--_._-. __ .... _-----_ .. _--_ .. _ .. __ ._----------_._----_.-.-_._._-._-_ .. _--_._----_!_.:._-.--_._ .. ----_ .. _--_. __ .. _---_._---_ ... _-----_._-----_ .. _._--_.-----------------.--.--------- .. -----~------.--. , 

ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 
#//."'~ ... /' ~ 

By _ ~-:.. _ :~~~~, .... ___ _ ~ _f..~ ___ __ .. __ : __ ._ .~.' _ ~ ~._ .. _._ .-'_":. __ ~ _____ . ____ ._. __ .. _ .. __ .. _. _._ 



Subject: Mine J~ans, Class ~ 
V\ ctory Manganese, 
D"AJ::cy -_ .. , Qel 15 \9~2 

This is progressing very satisfactorily. 

Con.fident ially, the 1J loan has been approved by tne eX8.111111lng sect ion 
and tne rough draft 01' the report is De :i.ng put in shape to go to the legal 
section which has promised me to handle it with s pecial expedition. 

lJ'Arcy should get his a'Lr'chorization by the last of the weelc, I should 
guess, or the first part of ne~ week, depending if it gets to the bOard 
on a iisi ttinglt day .. 

.!jill nroadgate 

;'.Y Lo~t ':i 

j/. 
/ 



SUBJECT: Mine Loan, Class B 
Vict~ry Manganese p 

D"Arcy 

Washington, DoCo 
Oct. la, 1942 

The RFC Mj.ning .sect ion called me today on this and explained what I 
already knew about the Band C loan mixup, which resulted in the a1J])lica
tion being tossed from hand to hand and losing time in the meanwhile. 

It is now in the hands of a very good man to finish up, and he has 
promised me that he ·wiJ~ push it through with all haste. 

I have also a promise from the legal section that the moment it reaches 
tham, if it does, they 1'vill go the limit in pushing it th:rough to 
disbu~"sement • 

I have explained the situation as outlined in ·Willis letter. 

Bill Broadgate 



OCT 01.9¢2 
Mine I.loan, CIa s s B 

SUBJ:ECT: V :Lct~r~L Ma:nganese 
D ''Ai·cy PHOENiX, ARI ZONA 
Willis' letter of Oot. 6th 

I note the comment that this nmight 'tJell be taken UI ) wit h Senator 
Henderson as the limit of slow' speed.n 

As freque:ntly bappens, there are extenuating c1rclmlstances, and at that 
this has not been slow as B loans used. to be. 

It 1vaS filed. 6/ 27/42, according to the record, and examined the middle of 
the following rnonth and as I stated, I bel ieve t hat the re ~port vvas favorable 
as it iNas gOing to the board, in September. Not much of a record, but not 
bacl as the loan started before our speeding up began. 

What confusad this matter and caused the delay was t hat Lane sent back 
with his r eport the recornrnendation that this be made a C loan, and it 
messed up the vlTorl(s as they had to reconsider it on that basis, but they 
have finally decided that it should be a Class B loan as originally filed 
and I think j.t will be a m6jjter of' just a few days now. rrhe recommendation 
to switch to a C loan reached here 9/19/l\t2. 

Will check this in a day or so but I think I.have it rolling OK. 

Bill Broadgate 



SUBJECT: Mine Loan, Class B 
Victory Manganese 
DtArdy & Williams 

Washington, ' D. C. 
Sept. 22, 1942 

This loan is about to be acted on by the Board, and my information 

indicates that the action will be favorable o ./ ,I' 
(, 

Bill Broadgate 



t' ').. , 
~":)l!1 ' l { 

'\ 
tr , l{1k, D t J'b7oy 
:t~Gr " Arl~~t), ~ 

3: ~vo $ttJ, heam fl'OPJ W'aGh1.nston ~t;U.~in.g 
11 · U~ ,.pl~llaatlQnto~ e el~~u:~s ftp lt lball. Thr; d.elmty tn 

:t>_t1~ t-m ~' ''; e <tu&. to the toot : ,t t ·o 'appl1cont 
71as ~~ pliell and. it WG.$' :t~1L d. undGt' h"",$ 00 . 

I ha.1te j1l$t ~ t;ttiV1SG 117O 1 l~il~ it l)roetdg 'tie 
jon ""1h10h M' stat~B: as f'Qllolil$ ~ "'I cnn .~1)po,rl tl'tat a 
:, ',>ld·mm1:n/·1ti411 11111 b$ , ut.bt.i ,~$d "Qr tlli$ lJr
~~y 1ta~if.l tolzt ., 

VIith best w'1s1l~a and IdJ~~st l~gar(l$ t I am 

11 ~ir" t .rtll$ yo t . lit • 

,1,. 5 ., Oou.;pal " 
D.1%*e(7tor 



Mine Loan, Class B 
Victory Manganese 
D9Arcy & Wil~iams 

Washington. D.C o 

Augo 26, 1942 

This was filed under the above title; you will note that both the 

name and the applicant Plein, were different tbail given on the memo --. 

. I can report that a field examination will be authorized for this 

property immediately. 

¥ 
Bill Broadgate 



1942 

'I 

~'lrrIIJL!.l'llJS 

Dear ill : 

l";Ju.r 1;2emo.raw.llrm o,f Aucust ;;.!.'2 statQ~S tb -~ you. 
C<;U,ul01;; 10-0 a t(~ f;u.l;)rthing reg~l'rd:L1.lg, hIs 1:.n.--o:Vf.~:rty .... 

Ni 0'1:. Dfj:w:cy ~Ul · :. 1.;' r; 4j HiJ.li.am.~j Bent i'Y' a Cl~"&f... " un 
1· a.u ,apDli C') tiD},} for ~'5 ,,000 O~',l ~Jul y 14 lul.de·r tll (3' nam./ 01" 

Vic 'tory \.'§ U@9::p.esfa .. It w+.1.~; acku{')wlodged July '2'4 and ,SirrHJU 
by' ~'1. fol1o~'~ n~ ~(~7l1 Pl..eJ.n ·, The pr 'Dpe:r:t y i:3 ·th() B lm;.er·~Bu:r1uel.stcr 
29 1;15.10-8 frOl~';. H 1jNyr ~ ~-:.~--.... ----------.------.. --. 

. ~ 
Nicl<: Dtf.~·cy dOef) :nDt .I'ave. tb.(:: rlOc,:.r{-;t number available 

nc.r ~JO?ff':;. hI) r(: (~all "H1l6t JJr.r t}l.ey r:9J.Y(t' hiu,\ on(}~ 

J~vider.l.tlY the: ; lo;=u'~ 2p-;)lic flti(n oi:.i11 i ·, in Vla.e:li:n,gto 1 

<J;B thcrG i~1 n·:) '("8001'0. of: it ha-,lill[; ,-~ott(;.n bEl-de to th~ Ph0t~;li-X 
('>·""'1'i c (:) al!J! he 1 G a.tlxi( (.l:J to i'i.J1ci out .. ",hat i f3 hold.ing it; up .• 

YOlJ:t's.si.ncere y 

GE/i.fn .. I~S Ii' . V;Il.T .. !f) )! Consul t::u:rt 
li (~ ·t~l~~':!; n(;fJ0r~ve v(}~Jl[~tlY 



Washington, D.C. 
Aug. 22, 1942 

SUBJECT: Mine Loan, Class B • 
NiCkf DfArCY and H~ E. Williams 

, Bunker-Burme is-t;er Property 

You will have to get me some more information on this. 

I can't locate such an application under any of the subject 
names. 

Do they have a docket nmnber, date of filing, and exact name 
under which filed? And do you suppose this could have been 
one of those applications to the U. S. Bureau of Mines for 
a prospecting project? 

Bill Broadgate 



SUI3JECtr t l:A,)0.Il JJ Pl')liea t1 on • 
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